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From the fermentation line to the fuel - 
everything from a single source.

Biomethane

Biogas plant  
raw biogas production

Biomethane plant 
refinement to biomethane

Gas utilisation 
e.g. as fuel in traffic

Biogas plant:
Biogas pioneer since 1998. As a provider of biogas 
plants, we understand biogas technology in its entire-
ty: The optimal interaction of individual processes de-
termines the economic success of your biogas plant. 
Our expertise in planning, approval, plant construc-
tion, technical plant service and our in-house labo-
ratory for biological service and process optimisation 
make PlanET a special brand for biogas and biogas 
technology.

Biomethane plant
By upgrading biogas, you significantly increase the 
utilisation rate of the raw biogas and thus increase 
the overall efficiency of your biogas plant. When up-
grading biogas to natural gas quality, PlanET relies on 
selected processes that are installed turnkey. As with 
all our biogas plants, customer-specific requirements 

are taken into account and the plant is designed to 
work economically and efficiently.

Gas utilisation:
One option for gas utilisation is to feed it into the 
existing natural gas network. Fuel can be extracted 
from this in an environmentally friendly way throug-
hout Germany. On the other hand, it can be marketed 
through a yard filling station or by providing the fuel 
for a nearby filling station. 

PlanET is your professional partner for 
everything to do with biogas. With the 
know-how from more than 500 realised 
biogas projects worldwide we develop the 
suitable concept for your business.
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Success story

It is not only a success story, but also an exemplary 
contribution in terms of sustainability and climate 
protection made by Herbert Königs and Christian 
Nellen. The two farmers have been operating a bio-
gas plant from the Vreden-based company PlanET 
Biogastechnik GmbH since 2007. The plant was de-
signed for operation with the substrates chicken 
manure and maize silage. Part of the waste heat 
produced by the plant was initially used to heat the 
farm and the apartments on the own farm. 

In order to increase the efficiency of the plant and 
to use the 12,500,000 kWh of heat, the farmers loo-
ked for a suitable solution. In May 2010, they deci-
ded to feed biomethane into the grid. The Königs & 
Nellen plant was expanded after only 18 months of 
planning, construction and commissioning. After the 
conversion, it was the first biogas processing plant 
of its type and size in the Federal Republic of Germa-
ny that can process the biogas to natural gas quality 
by means of amine scrubbing with a gas flow rate of 
300 Nm3 raw biogas per hour and thus feed it direct-
ly into the public gas grid. The biomethane fed into 
the grid is converted into biomethane at BHKW´s of 
Stadtwerke Neuss at various locations. The Neusser 
Bäder und Eissporthalle GmbH (NBE) and the indus-
trial customer Plangemühle in Neuss harbour are 
supplied with heat and electricity by Nellen & Königs. 
At Plangemühle alone, 1,300 tons of CO2 are saved 
annually through the use of biomethane. 

the company Königs & Nellen

Today, in 2019, the farmers are planning another 
expansion of their plant. Herbert Königs and Chris-
tian Nellen want to invest in a new technology and 
build their own biogas filling station near their farm. 
The substrate for the biogas plant will in future be 
the horse manure from the surrounding farms.

„We already have 1,000 horses within a five-ki-
lometer radius. And one horse produces around 
35 kilos of manure a day,“ says Herbert Königs. 
With 64,000 tons of manure per year, 6,000 cars 
or around 115 trucks could be driven.

With the biomethane produced, farmers have an 
ambitious plan: they want to use the gas produced 
from the manure to power the vehicle fleets of far-
mers, freight forwarders, parcel services, care ser-
vices and construction companies. The idea is only 
logical, as biogas is currently still produced from 
materials that have to be cultivated specifically for 
this purpose. And that consumes energy, which in 
turn increases the CO2 load. Through the repowe-
ring of the biogas plant, which is carried out by the 
company PlanET Biogastechnik GmbH, a high ad-
ded value is to be created quickly and a new sales 
channel is to be opened up.


